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Leonie Cornips
Abstract. The goal of this paper is to dìscuss idìolectal variabilþ in a regional
Dutch variefy and Dutch dialects concerning word order in the two- and threeverb cluste¡ (right periphery) on the basis of two solid empirical studies; that
is, (i) a corpus 33.5 hours ofrecorded spontaneous speech of67 speakers in the
cþ of Heerlen in the southeastern part of the Netherlands and (ii) a corpus of
wdtten relative acceptability judgments collected for the Syntacric Atlas ofthe
Dutch Dialects.
The subjects in both corpora reveal idiolectal variability. One ofthe variants
included in the idiolectal variability always concerns standard Dutch word order,
signalling a very advanced process of standardization. The degree ofindividual
variation and word order preferences depend on the type of auxiliary and morphology of the deepest embedded verb. In this paper, it is argued that a basic
head-initial structure with optional verb raisìng is capable ofaccounting for the
empirical results.

1.

Introduction*

Recent years have seen a growing interest in the interdisciplinary field ofdialectology, sociolinguistics and formal syntax in the domain of microvariation; that

is, syntactic variation between closely related dialects in geographical and/or
social space (Barbiers, Cornips and van der Kleij (eds.) 2002; Kortmarm (ed.)

2004; Cornips and Corrigan 2005; Cornips and Corrigan (eds.) 2005). This
interdisciplinary fleld provides an opportunity to perform theoretical research
on the basis of solid empirical studies. At the moment, not many large-scale
studies exist that present minimal drections in which local dialects can vary
and in which the role of fieldwork is discussed in addition to the procedures
through which data are elicited, ordered and analyzed (cf. Comips and Poletto
2005; Cornips 2006). In recent years, though, many researchers claim that a
bridge between variation and theory is possible; that is, it is assumed that there
exists

a

fairþ direct comection between grammar and language usage (Meechan

'l).1
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irr(l lrolcy 1995: 82; pintzuk 1995; Kroch l99g; Coruips arrd
Corngan 2005,
( olnips 2006). Wilson and Henry (199g: g) plrrase
the merits of an overall
approach as follows: "[... ] wc nray be able bette¡ to understand
lalguage vari_
atlon and change as they ar.e driven by sooial factors but
constraìnecl (at oue
ìcvel) by the natLrrc ofpossible grartnrars."
The goal of this paper is to discuss icliolectal var.iability,
i.e., rndividual

speâker variatior.t concernìng word order jn the vcrbal
cluster (right periphery) on
the basis oftwo solicl empir.ìcai stuclics. The first study
is base.l-on 33.5 horrs of
recorded spoltaneous speech oîó7 spcakers in one community,
t.ìamcly Heerlen,
located ilt the province of Limburg in the southeastern part
áithe Netherlands
(cfl Cornips 1994, 1998,200ó). Thc second study involvcs
written acceptabilìty
.ludgments collected 1'or the project o f the synrucr¡c Arras o.f the Dutch Dicrrects
(so-called SAND project; Barbìers, Cornips antl Kunst
20ô7) that has resu¡ted
tn a largc-scale gcographìcal ìnvestigation of Dutch diarects
in thc Netherlands
and Belgium. This corpus contains written judgments
of 370 native speakers

of

local dialects tlrroughout the whole area. By scarching these
corpora, possible
intra- ard irter-speaker variation can be distinguished.
The aim ofthis papcr is to show thíìt speal<er.s rcve:rl jdiolecllrl
v:rriability with
respect to ditÌèrent wold orders per type oit,,vo_ and lhrec_verb
clrrster. SecondsporÌtaneous production dâta from speakers in Heerlen
¡.rrovidcs srLch orrlerly
heterogencity thât they can be considerecl as members ofo.e sociolìnguìstic

unit

(Guy 200a) Thi'd the degree orinclivitruar variation anri
word order prelerences
depcnd on the type ofauxiliary aud nrorphology ofthe
dcepest embedded verb;
that is, the verbaÌ clusters in wlrjcl.r the anxiliary (pertìctivc/passivc)
selects a
past partìciple aÌlows lor more va¡iabiiity than those
ìn which it (moclal) selccts

an infinitive. Finally, one of trrc variants incrudcd in the idjole;tal
variabirìty
always conccrns the standard Dutch wold ordcr, signalling
a very aclvanced
process of stardardization.

1.1 A comparison ofboth

types of corpora

In general, both types of corpora - e.g., spontaneous
speech anc{ acceptability
.jLrtlgments - do not reflect the structure olthc language directly since they deal
wilh-various intnLding faclors (ci Cornips anc{ poÌetto ã005).
Ore issuc
comes ro

thc fbre whcn comparing both tlpes of corpora; What is tire
exact relâtionship
bctwccn acceptability judgments and spontaneons speech data?
In partlculal

speakers may judge certain types of corsfuctiors as
acceptable despitc thc
lact that thcy never surface enpilically. Thus, on the one
hard sub¡ects may
share inhospective jLrdgments regarding conshuctions
that are grammatrcally

clusters
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possible intuitively but are not recoverable from observation alone (cf. Labov
1975; Cornips and Corrigan 2005); on the other, it is never certain whether a
non-occuffing structure in spontaneous speech is due to ungrammaticality or
chance. To this end, a comparison between the two types of corpora deepens
our insight in the relationship between nahrally-occurring data and acceptabilìty judgments - especially as to why these do not always converge. Written
acceptabilþ judgments also make it possible to derive a scale of acceptabillty
concerning possible word orders in the verbal cluste¡ which would never arise
through the observation of spontaneous speech alone. What is most important,

though, is that the Heerlen Dutch corpus provides insight into the phenomenon of
social microvariation; that ìs, syntactic variation between closely-related (clustering of) individual grammars in social space (according to independent social
speaker variables, the geographical variable being kept constant), whereas the
SAND corpus gives us understanding in variation between closely-related (clustering of) individual granìmars in geographical space (the geographical grid is
the independent vatiable. social variables are kept constanl).

The present paper is organized as follows. In the second and third part,
regional spontaneous spoken Dutch and acceptabilityjudgments of370 speakers
of a local dialect throughout the Netherlands and Belgium will be examined
regarding possible word order in two-verb and three-verb clusters, respectively.
The final part concludes the PaPer.

2.

Ileerlen Dutch spontaneous speech corpus:
idiolectal variability in two-verb clusters

The corpus of Heerlen Dutch consists of 33.5 recorded hours of spontaneous
speech between two speakers who did not know each other but belonged to one
cell (in-group conversation) with respect to their age, language background and
level of education. The recordings took place at one of,'the speakers' homes
between 1989 and 1990. A total of 67 male speakers participated in this survey
(cf. Cornips 1994, 1998).1 Heerlen is situated in the province of Limburg in
the southeast ofthe Netherlands, near the Belgian and Gerrnan border' Heerlen
Dúch as à regional standard variety is the result ofa process of abrupt langùage
shift in the beginning ofthe twentieth century ''¡/iih the local dialect as the source
and standard Dutch as the target language. The language shift was due to the
explosive grol¡/th of the coal minìng mdustry that attracted numerous workets
from outside Limburg and the Netherlands to Heerlen and its surroundings. As
a result of massive immigration, local inhabitanis became a minority in their
community within a time span of thirty years.
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his co'pus of67 speakeÌ-s in one con'ìurunity contains
r,230 tokcns oftwovcrh clrrsters, which is consitlered a high ti.equency
in

sociolingLrìstrc rcsearcìt
(( oÌnrps 200ó). The cor.pLrs rcveals the two posstblc
types of twi_verb chtstets,
rlmcly (i) a verbal cluster containing â peÌfect or pai.sivc
alxikary colnbrned
wrth a past participle, as illustlated in (l) and (ii)
a ciuster. involving a modal
conrbincd '"vith ar infinitivc, as in (2):2,1
1

(l)

:

a.

llenk

cllt

,t,¡j d¡e nìÍ
hathlen ingetrupt
thât we that wirdow had kickcd.pART

trqnf als clau

ientqncl

geerresfeerd wordt

because when thcÌe solreone arrested.PART is

tltt.s

die

thrLs thosc

een l)(,etìe

a bit

lezen kunnen
read.lNF- can

3: Janser

b. clie
thosc

I

(3) a. waarf...l X heeft gewoond
where X has lived.PARI
b. waar X gewoond heeJt
where X lived.PARI has

2 order

2-1 order

but is derived by (verb) movement, whereas the order 2 1 ìn (3b) represents the
deep or underþing shuctüe. In sociolinguistics, the îacl thaf (i) (3a) and (3b)
were considered different surface realizations of the same underlying structure
semantically equivalent (Labov 1972: 188) was the
and (ii) these variants
"r¡ere
prerequisite to conside¡ these variants as constituting the linguistic variable (cf.
Cornips and Corrigan 2005, Cornips 2005).
The Heerlen Dutch corpus provides us an excellent opportunity to examme

3: J¿rnsen

(2) a.

15: Peter

In traditional analyses, Dutch is hypothesized to be â SOV language with a
head-final verb phrase. Consequently, in earlier derivational models of fomal
syntax, the order 1-2 in the verbal cluster in (3a) does not reveal a basic order

l5: Jar
b.

the same level of speech style. The numbers 1 and 2 in (3) refer to the status of
the verbs in terms of embedding, i.e., the verb 2 is structurally more embedded
than verb 1:

... tecleljk kunnen opbrengen
that reasonably can yield.lñf
clot

Tlrcle ¡re i5x tul(..n. ol a trrbul clrrstcr.eontrrining
iì pet.lêcli\c or DJSsr!e tltx_
iliary combincd wirh a pâst participle, rs irì ( I iì) ãld
1 I b.¡, Lespectrvciy. What,.s
more, this cor-pus also contails 554 tokens o1 a rwo_verb
cJusrei_ involving a
modaÌ combined wrth an infinrtive , as in (2).

the interplay between idiolectal (IJanguage) and community variability (E-1anguage). Let us fust examine the variable use of the 1-2 (cf. (3a)) and 2-1 order
(cf. (3b)) within the verbal cluster containing a perfective/passive auxiliary and
a past participle. Table 1 reveals that at the level ofthe group of speakers, i.e.,
community grammar, there is considerable variability in usage:

2.1

Table

Word order variation in the pcrfective/passive two_verb
cluster

ln the late 1960s, Labov and others (Cedergr.en and Sankolf
I974) introdrLced
lhe concept of variable rule as an extension of
the optiona1 rulc usád in f.ormal
syntax to distinguish va'iabre cle'rents ol gr.ammar.
Thc r.a'iable rLrle difrìrs
consrderably fr.om the optjotlal nìle in that probability
was built into the tolrÌìer
and lts applicatio^ was conclitiouccr by both sociar
and stylistìc, i.c.,
cxtel.nar

drmens'.ls of lang,age use along wlth li.glListic, i.c., inteÁar
crimersiors. The
var.iable rule consists of slntact tc
that arc ..alterûate ways of saying
..vcrrt(rnt,g
'thc s¿ìmc' thing" ( Labov l9l2: g).
II
We can ìJlustr¿ìte the trake up ot a speclfìc
syrlactic variable by the utterances i' (3). when
we cxaminc a twå-verb cruster
con ll ining a pcrlectivc auxilìary combincd
with a past palticiple, we finci that oue
ln(r trro sanle speake¡ (pcter) nray plocluce both or.dcrs
even while n.raintairing

1.

The use of the orde¡s 1 2 or 2-t in the verbal cluster containing a perfective/passive auxiliary and past pa iciple at the level of group of speakers in
Heerlen

o¡de¡ of the two ve¡bs

2-1
Vp¿+AIIX
1-2

tokens

%

376

67.4

182

32.6

AUx+Vpdt
total

558

100

shows that it is not the case that this variation is due to
two homogeneous subgroups in the community using 2 1 order or 1-2 ordet.
Instead Table 2 reveals that ûfty out of 67 speakers (75%) use both orders and,

A closer examination

'lls lt¡nia

Cot.niJts

ircrrcc. rcvcal a ,chojce,or idiolectal
variability. Importartly, only ore speaker.
rcvcirls a categoLical I -2 o¡del, whcÌeâs
sixleen speakers reveal a categorical
I I order:
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3.

2.

C.atcgorictì aDtl va¡iable Lìse of I 2 ¿ìncl/or
2 ì ot.der withill the vetbal cÌLlstct.
conrar'ìlng a pe.fèctive/passive aux ìar.y
a'cl past par.ticipre u Heerren at thc
level ofthe indivìdual speaker

r
categotìcal use 1 2
categorìcal use 2.

vadaìrle usc

I

sp-JJffiäilå"i
i",ï" ;'Jï:

.;;;il;n;äì,iiti,,i",o.,

u

"".onJt1p.

ld

::q,t
:.1,:l
conrbined with an
infìritivc.

c

ofverbal

rustci containing

chLsrár_conrainir.rg

two verbs in

;;;"i;;;;;:',,,u
"

r

may also contain a nodal such as kw.tnen ,can,.
nloelen
/1/er , wanf, , rttogen , mav,., zulle.n-,.1.,o ,
ol- un urp".iunì oi,irtio.y .r"t

gaun.go,

and btryven,remain,. The modal seleds
illustr_atecl in (4):

i.iÍ!!:,:'U"':
tllnnlüvc
^'tet', participle, as
lìste¿ìd oipast
(4)

,l:t l:¡i ,l: rr!rt., gttùt^,,t, wily¡¡,
IDill hc fhe ciìr goes \ltnls
'that he wants to steal the car,

In conlrast to the prelèrred order
TabÌe I ), thc order 2 is uow the

I

99.9',7

100

2 I ìnthe
u

,¡./,.71¡1,

l-2

ar

4.

the we ofthe ordeß i¿ or Z-t in the aspectual two verb cluster combined
with an in6nitive at the level of group of speakers in Heerlen

orde¡ of the two verbs

tokens

%

117

100

118

100

2),
V¡¡_ASP
1-2

ASP_V¡¡
total

two possible orders at the community level. Hence, only twelve speakers show
va¡iable use betwe enlhe 1-2 cmd 2-1 orders ìn contrast to the fifty speakers who
are displayed in Table 2. The twelve speakers together produce only 15 tokens
(see Tables 3 and 4) of the 2-1 order:
Table

5.

Categoncal and variable use of 1-2, a\dlot 2 I ord..r within verbal cluster cona modavaspectual and infinitive in Heerlen at the level ofthe individual
speaker

taining

order

slcal

perfective/passive verbaÌ cluster (c1..
onc antl cven nearry c.legorical

in rhe Hcerlen Dut.h ,rrod"r ,..bnì:ìt":retèrred

Table

The ildividual level reflects the considerable decrease in variable use of the

A two-verb cÌuster
laten

540

nu*lio.v

Word order variation in the modal/aspectual
two_vcrb cluster
n

t-2
MOD-Vr"r (cf. (4))

The same holds for the aspectual two-verb cluster, as shown in Table 4:

ï::l jl::,: l':
:::lyl: li::.f

'must',

.03

50

jntra_ ancr inrer_spcaker
varjarion in Heerren,
*:,1T::lji1:::::-..ï.11"1i11"
word order differences do r.ror have dr"
uotu" o¡o.o.ìotir*;;;;;";t;rïï:l:
socia.l correlarions adse when thc
ll.:tll:l" iryfi.lnr
inclcpe'clcnt varìabtes Ja' guage ;;.*;i"-,,
".i'
giarect or Heerren D,t.h
edtLcrtion/or:cUnatiotr { sec ( Ì¡rnirr,,
"*.,,'u
an,l R ibbcrr 200r,1.

2.2

14

MOD

I

2/2-l

Ïiliiåi::Ì:'

%

tokens

total

speakers (67)

1

lil-r:.1:i.:,ï,0",

2-l

V¡¡
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T'heùse of the orders l-2or2 I in the modal two-verb cluster combined with
an infinitive at the level of group of speake¡s in Hee¡len

order of the two verbs
l¿hle

clasters

categorical use 1 2
categorical use 2-1
variable use 1-212-1

55
0
12

Finally, unlike the perfective/passive cluster, the modaVaspectual cluster includes a categorical 1-2 order but nof. a calegorical2 I order. This is an interesting empirical result since in the generative literature it is argued (on the basis
of intuìtions) that both orders are freely available in standard Dutch regardless
the ty?e ofthe two-verb cluster (see Den Besten and Broekhuis 1989: 81 and

I

l0

Ltotie

Cont ip.s
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relcrences clted; Zwart 1996: 232; Wru.mbrancl 2006: 237).
Ther.cfore, let Lrs
consider the varìabìJity betwecn the two ordcrs in cach typc
oiverbal clnster in
more detail.

2.3

single order

(¡?

:15,

1-2 order;

n:

1), whereas the modal/aspectual cluster

prefeß the 1-2 order as the single one (n

:

53):

perf/pass. cluster

Depcndencics bctween the two types of vcrbaì clusters

The Heerlen Dutch spcakers r-evcal an inrplicational t.elationship
betwcen the two
possible orders at the i'dividuar ard co'rmu'ity JeveÌ. This
impiicationar

rcratìon
is different regar.ding the type oi auxiliary (per.fcctivc versus
moclal/aspcctuaÌ)
and the nrorphokrgy oîthe least etlbedcìed ver b (past parliciplc
versus rnfìnitive).
With respect to thc perfective cluster, it appears that (with the
exception

of onc

speâker)theI2or-derouryar'ìsesincor'binationwiththe2 r orcrei
at thc Ìevcl
of tlìe indjvidual spcaker. Thus, the I 2 order ncveï cmerges categolcally
but
is tlependclt ol the occurrcnce of the 2 I or.cler. Sirnilaiy, thc
ã I order in
the rnodal/aspcctual chster nevcr eltìergcs categorìcaily, tltat
to say, it only
oombincs with the I 2 order at the level of the individual
's
aud community:
perlectìve/passrve auxìliar.y + pasL participle

iruplication¿l relation

1.2 a(/

Ftgure

as a

L

2 ltr

2

rnodal/âspsctual l inlìnìtivc
irnpiicational relation

2t

lï

|

2t2

lmplicatronal order rclation ln ootn Lypes of verbal clustcl

clauscs

individual grammars
(n : 67)
n = 40 600/0

¡= 12
n= l0
n=3
n: I
n: I

l7%
14%
5%

2%
2%

2.4

Analysis

e

ctual

clus

1-2

2-1

12.

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no

yes

no
no

yes
yes
yes
yes

no
no

2. the

modctl /qs p

2,1,

yes

Figure

clusters 2l),

no
yes

yes

no

yes

yes
yes

yes
no

yes
yes
yes

yes
yes

individual patterns rcgarding the 2-ltive/passive and aspectual/modal cluster

a\:Ld,

ter

no
yes

no
no
yes

1-2 orde$ in the perfec-

1

ilt

clÌbcdcle(l

Cìonseqrrently, the difTèrcnces between indiviclual speaÌ<ers
arc notjtrst random,
but systematic in their categorical ancl variable uses along diffclentïor.phosyn_

tâotic fèatLres dìsplaylng tnclerly helercgeneity. T|rus, syìtactio
var_iation ìs not
constant 'throughout', but indivrd'al speakers re'eal cousistcntbchavior
accord_
r¡rg to the comnlunity pattent (GLry 2004).
Let Lrs uow lòcus on the rangc of ilclivicluaÌ grammars in Hcerlen
Dutcìr

on thc basis of 1.230 occurrenccs of two_ve¡-b cluiters in
spontaneous spcech,
67 speakcrs ancl two types ofvcrbal clusters, i.e., perfcctivc)passive -i
past par_
ticìple and modal/aspectual + infir.ìitive. Figure 2 reveals that
67 spcakers pro_
duce six dìfIèrent glatìlmars thât take the form
or no

f'or each orde¡ ln each
¡es
lype ofverbal clusÞr. hlportantly, Figure 2 aÌso clisplays that
the lâryc majori4,
of thc speakers, e.g., 40 our of 67 g\%i), proclu"ei bàth olders in ìhc
perfec_
trve/passive clusteÌ and a categorical I 2 order-in the modai/aspecLual
clustcr.
F.rrther, thc pattems in Figru.e 2 conflrm that (i) thc perfèctiveþassivc
cluster.
alÌolvs more individual variety than the modal/aspectual chrste¡ (r :
5l
and
z : 1 3, respectively), and (ìi) the perlcctivc/passive cluster prefers
the 2 _1 ol.der

Importantly, the degree of idiolectal variability appears to be conditioned by
morphoÐ.ntactic features, e.g. the morphology of the deepest embedded verb
and the type of auxiliary. From the above, it is clear tliat quarìtitative resr ts
based onan empirical study have the potential not only to assess but also to reflne
theoretical conceptions oflinguistic structure. Hence, three structüal analyses
are possible depending on the model of syntax one employs. First, the classical
analysis (as akeady discussed in2.1) considers the 1 2 orderas derived fromthe

basic 2-l structure by verb movement. Second in a more recent framework all
structures are head-ûrst and movement is leftwards (Kayne 1994).Ifso, then 1-2
is the order from which 2-1 is derived by movement. Finally, from a Minimalist
perspective, both structures can be available without a movement operation; in
this case, it is assumed that a slntactic projection can be head-f,nal (2-1 order)
or head-inìtial (1-2 order): a head can either precede or follow the projection
with which it is merged. The patterns ofusage, ìn particular, the fact that only
one order is categorical and that there exists a dependency relationship between
the two orders Drovide evidence that it cannot be the case that both structures

.'l.Ì

/.ú)

irc l¡ccly

ía (

ot

ips
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available

to the indivjclL¡al gr.amrlaL. Hcnce, ìr that casc,
il rs cxpected
llr¡t. both_oldets rvould emcrge as catcgorical in
thc community. lnstcacl onc

of thc ordcrs has to bc der.ived lry rrroveurent. I argue lhat
a basic ¡cadrniti¡rl
( I 2 oldcr) structurc is capable
ofaccoultitrg lirr th"e cmpirìcal results.a A basic
1,.

2

cxdcr cor.responds to

clispJaying a categorical

maj ority of thc He erlen Dut.l., i,.d ìuitl.rnt gru,orrlun
2 or.der, thatis,53 individual glarlmar.s (79%)

th c

I

ìnthc

nrodal/aspectual clustcr.(sce Fìgu.c 2). Hence, rhe
nLrmbe]_of moveurents rs kept
to a mtnlllìum.

The largc' variabirity in the per icctive/passive cruster
ca, be ¿ìccounted 1ôr
,by verb'aisi'g
of the pâst

participre; the Ìower verb r-aises and attaches to
thc
higher up. Verb raising olthe pirr.ticiple rcnains
optiolal, resulting in
the 2 l order. Thc optional raising can be accountecl
1.or bi assruling that the
paticiplc may bc a verbar or acljcctivar ererrent. Ifadjecti"ir,
r, rr.., to rmdcrgo
verb ratsing; ilver-bal, the par.ticiple rerlains.
Irl Dutch, particiiìes can bc usccl as
adjectival predicates. Thc passive âuxilìar.y;7r ,to ¡uvc_¡ee,.,,
i"tto,.,.ropnonou,
to fhe copLrlar vcrb.uryi? ,to bc,. The exalrpie
in (5) is ambigLrous bcrwcen an
acìjectival (statc) reading ancl a verbal
lactivity; r_eading (cf:81.;;krurs t999:
404 and 406):
ncxt

(5)

¿ht

de

ntuttr yersierd

wall

¡s

decolatcd is
c:opulor constttrclton: ,The wall has been clccorated (fol
year_s).,
,Thc
7;í,r.rltlc constrllcLiol:
wall was decor.ated (yesterclai.,

Fur rer, in standard ¿nd Heerlen Dutch, adjectives aÌways plecccle
the verb(s)
in cJause-final position:

dctf Jctn ziek ís/ 'tis zjelc
that.lohr ill is/ is ill

¡r gramuraticaliry betwecl (5) and (7) and ìretwecr (7â)
if the ver.b jn the per.fective/passive cìuste, i, an aOl"ctiual
eÌcüeltt, it has to urdcrgo verb r-aising. This results in
a 2 t ordet., as n (7b):
He199, the conrlast
and (7b) shows that

dat

(1)

de

that the
b.

daî
that

nrutu' (gi,steren/'? al iarc.n)

wrìì

is

ver,-ienl.
dccorated

yest.^rday/for years is
cle muur (gisteren/al jaren) versierul
.s.
the wall yestetclay/lor years decorated is

and three-verb

clusters
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Let us now consider the idiolectal variability in three-verb clusters in Heerlen
Dutch. I focus on two t)?es of three-verb clusters, namely the MOD-MOD
Vr¡f ând the MOD-AUX-Vpa¡¡ as illushated in (8a) and (8b), respectively. In
doing so, a maximal comparison becomes possible with the elicited structues
in the SAND project (see below, Section 4).

dat we met haar moeten kunnen

(8)

that we

dat ik dat moet
that

I

that must

121

praten
talk

to her must can

hebben gezegd

have

1--2-3

said

The spontaneous speech corpus of Heerlen Dutch consists of 251 three-verb
clusters of which 120 are MOD-MOD Vln¡ and 131 MOD-AUX-Vpart clusters. This spontaneous speèch corpus has its limìtatìons since the speakers prefer

to produce three-verb clusters overwhelmingly more often with the finite verb
in main clauses (82%) than in embedded clauses (18%).

3.1

The finite verb is in the mahr clause

- in main clauses is fixed;
in fact, we are dealing with two-verb clusters here. If we consider these tokensfust, then the modal cluster only allows one order, namely 1-2, whereas in the
perfective cluster the 2-1 order occurs 710lo (28140) and the 1-2 order 29Vo
(12140). This ratio is a striking confirmation of the one attested already ìn the
two-verb clusters mentioned above (see Table 1). Further, when the auxiliary is a
passive one, the 2-1 order is overwhelmingly more preferred than the 1-2 order,
thts,91% (62168) and 9% (6/68), respectively.
In Dutch, the position of the highest verb =rMODp6

Main clauses (MODI = V2)
(1t4OD1

)MOD V¡r

(MODr-)AUX-Vp"'t.

t-2
l--2

2-t
(MOD r-)AUXpa""

Vp.t

Ir

thìs way, the diflère'ces between participlc two-verb
ancl rhrce_verb crusters
anrl infìnitival oncs with ¡espcct to wor.d order
can be accountccl for.

nvo-

Ileerlen Dutch spontaneous speech corpus:
idiolectal variability in three-verb clusters

ver b

that thc

(6)

3.

in

Figure

3. the word orders

2-l

100%

12t40
28t40

70Y,'

6/68

gYo

62/68

91%

30%

in two t)?es of two-verb clusters (with MOD¡¡n in sec-

ond posifion) in spontaneous Heerlen Dutch:

AUX Vp¿t

.

/97

9',7

MOD-MOD-V¡'¡

and

MOD-

l

t.1

3.2

Lconie Cor ips

Empirical syntax: Idiolectql var¡abil¡ty in two- lttd three-verb

Thc lìnite verb is in the embedded clause

in the forme¡ not even in the

Thc attcsted three-vcrb chßtcrs jr.ì the eurbecldcd clauses are presentecl jn Fig_
Lue zl. Theorctically, therc ìs more variation space possible in the thrce_vertr
clusters as contpâr'etl with two-ver.b clusters nameiy six possible word ordcrs
versus two, respectively. llowcver, thc 67 spcaker-s do not reveal any variation
iu
the MOD-MOD Vln¡ clustcr at the inclivitlLr¡l and conrmunitv leicl surce thc
ascendilg or-der is categorical in el¡bcclLìecl cluuses. Thus. the prcfereuce for a
categolical I 2 ordcr in the nodal two-verb cluster is obligatory with jls threc_
verb oounterparl. UnfortunateÌy, thc MOD AUX Vparr cluslcr h:rs onty tr.vo
tokens revealing both a I 3 2 and3 -l 2 order. The MOD AUX¡.*, V¡,,'¡ with
its twenty-onc tokens, howcver, shows a clea r preiercnce for the j I 2 order:

2i

MOD MOD

Vr,rr

t

MOD AUX

VP{ìr.

t-3

MOD AUXpu.. V¡¡¡.

Figure

L

t

enth¿tlJ,J,lLtus¿
23/23
r00%

23

1/2

so%

2

t/2

5(:)%

I/2t

5%
5%

2

3-2

1t2t
t9/2t

900t)

FìgLrre 4 shows thât thc participle miìergocs verb raising in the MOD AUX
Vpo'1 clnsteq rcsuìting in thc
3 2 and
2 ortìers. Intercstingly, Heer.len

j I

Dutcìr, altbough a regional variety, is similar to stairdard Dutch with r-espcct to
the difïerent orclers ìn thc two types of clustcrs. In standaÌ.d Dutch. thc l-2 3
order is the unmalked one jn tÌre MOD MOD V¡n¡ cluster whereas the orders
2 -3, 3- 2 and 3 2 are the umlarked ones iu tÌre MOD AUX Vp".1 cluster

I

I

I

(Wur-mbr-and 2006: 324).

The diflerenccs betwcen thc MOD MOD V1,,¡ and MOD AUX Vp¡¡ rc_
garding variability and word order arc confìr.ured by the fcw speakers who pro_
duce a four-r'erb clnste¡ in Fleerlcn Dutch. Thcre is one toker oI a MOD.

MOD MOD Vlnr with an ascencìing l-2 3 4 ordcl and f'our. utteralìces oï
MOD MOD AUX Vp¿,fr cluster. Two of them show a prelèrerrcc of the par_
tìciple before its seÌecting verb

4 I 2 3 order.

I

2

4-3

order ancl there are two insr¿rDoes or
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Vpârt cluster. However, it is plausible

that this ìs due to the limitations ofarr empirical corpus; hence, the number of
is sirnply to small to conclude anything with respect

MOD-AUX Vpar clusters
to variability:

MOD-MOD

V¡¡

MOD-AI-IX-Vpa¡t
MOD-AUXp¿55-Vpu.1

Figure

5.

3.3

Analysis

t¿1
1-3

3

n:

43

2

1,-2

1,¿1
1-3 2
3-r-2

ldiolectal variabilþ in the three-verb cluste¡ z

n=19

:

67

It is clear that the degree of variability appears to be conditioned by the type
of the auxiliary and the morphology of the deepest embedded verb, namely

2I

The worcl orclcrs jn tlvo typcs olthree-ver.b clustcrs jn spontancous Hccrlen
Dutch: MOD MOD V¡¡¡ and MOD AUX Vp",¡

I

MOD-AUX

clusters

a

As mentioned earÌier, altÌ.rough there is morc variatiol space in the thrcc_verb
than it'ì the two-ve'b cltlstcrs, spcakers do not reveal more idio]ectal variability

auxiliary versus modal and participle versus infinitive, respectively. First, when
the deepest embedded verb is an infinitive, all speakers produce one order categorically, namely 1-2-3. Second, when the deepest embedded verb is a past
participle, more variation in word order adses at the communþ level but there
is no idìolectal variabìliry
In any anaþsis, a distinction must be made between a cluster containing a
participle or an infnitive as the deepest embedded verb. Further, it should be
able to account for the fact that (i) the MOD-MOD-V6r cluster does not allo\ry
other orders than 1 2-3 and (ii) in the MOD-AUX Vp¿ cluster only a specific
combination of orders arises, namely 1-2-3, l-3--2 and 3-1-2- Thus' we have
to put forward a grammaticâl factor causing (ì) the preferred combìnation of
1 2 j,11-2 and 3-1-2 and (ii) excluding Z-3 1,2-1-3 aîd 3-2-1 .
The basìc head-initial structue 1-2-3 order explains the empirical results
of the MOD-MOD-V16 cluster most adequately. Hence, the l-2-3 order is
categorical, so movement operations are kept zero The co-occuffence of word
orders in the MOD-AtIX Vp¡1 can be accourìted for by verb raising ofthe past
participle similar to the one for the perfective two-verb cluster. Verb raising of
the participle remains optional and it is free to occrrr anyçvhere in the cluster,
resulting in the 11-2 and3-1-2 orders. Note that verb raising ofthe participle
and a head-initial shucture exclude other theoretically possible word orders in
Heerlen Dutch, namely 2-3 1,2-\-j and3-2-1.
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Leo ie Cornìp:;

Emp¡ùcal

In order to sce whcther \Ã/c âre deaÌilg with a gererâl propeÍy of verbaì
idiosylcratic propcrty of the HccrÌen Dutch and/or standar(l

syût*: Idiolectal wfi.rbiliÐ)

itx ht/o-

and three-vetb

clusters
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Since all literature reports that standard Dutch allows two orders, as in (10), it
is plausible that the fact that only 11% ofthe subjects reports a 1-2 order is due
to a repetition-effect; that is, the word order in the instruction is just copied into
the iocal dialect (cf. Cornips and Poletto 2005). Thus, a translation task is not a

clLLsters or â rathcr

Dutch grammar, let us now consjdcr the SAND cor.pus.

felicitous one in eliciting variabiliry

4.
4.I

The empirical basis of verbal clusters: written elicited
acceptability judgments corpus (Syntactic Aflas of the
Dutch Dialects SAND)

4.2

A more appropriate syntactic elicitation methodology than the translation task
was used to collect data about variable word orders in several t¡pes of threeverb clusters, namely a written indirect relativejudgment tåsk Inthis paper, the
same t¡pes ofthree-verb clusters as in Heerlen Dutch will be discussed, nameìy
MOD MOD-V6¡ and MOD-AUX-Vpa1, as in (lla) and (11b), respectively:

Word ordcr variation in perfcctive two vcrb,cluster in Dutch
dialects in the Ncthe¡lands and Belgium

The corprrs of the Stnîact¡c Atlas oJ the DttÍch Dialects is the result of a largc_
scale dialect syntax project cal ried out ftorl 2000 through 2003 in thc Nethcr_
Iands and Belgiutlr (cL Cor-nips and Jongenburger 2001; Conrips and poletto
2005; Barbiers, Cor-nips and Kunst 2007 ). In this p:rper. judgrrents elicited by

111) a. Ik weet døt Jan hard moet kunnen werken
i know that Jan hard must can work
b. Jan weet dat hii voor drie uur de wagen
Jan knows that he before three o'clock the car

means ofwritten qucstionnaires r.vill be discussed. Diffcrent types oîthree_vcrb
clusters were aùrinistered and filled in by 370 native speaÌ<ers of local dialccts
thronghout the Nether Iands and Flancler.s (Belgium) (see also Barbicrs 2005). AIJ
sociaÌ variables ofthe speakers were recogrizecl ancl conûollecl for. The sLrbjects
wcre homogenized as much as possìble with I.espect to agc, mobility, frurctional
domains in which lhe djalcct is use{ and educâtion. As a consequcnce, u rs
vely plauslble that the delccted val.iation is duc to geographical faclors alone. A
subpart ofthese judgmeuts is discussed in this paper (cf. Barbiers, Cornips arcl

have

l0)

encounler

jullíe dat tte Jtut c4t de morkt gezien¡,",, hebbens¡y?
kuow you thal we Jan on the market seen havc
Weten

h

l

2 orcler instead of
the 2 I orclcl in thc input, including tltrce subjccts who tralìslâte (9) in the two
possible ordels:
(

repaired

The task required the 370 subjects to judge all six possible orders in the threeverb cluster ffom most to least common in their dialect on a five-point scale
(representing x, ?*, ??, ?, oþ. The subjects were fi¡st asked: 'do you encounter
the following sentences in the local dialect?' and if so, 'which sentence(s) do
you consider to be the most (highest value = 5) or the least common (highest
value = 1) one in your local dialect?', as illushated in Figure 6

With respcct to the two-verb cluster, only the perfcctive one was oflered in
the written questionnaire. The subjects hatì to tlanslale the foÌÌowing perfcctive
cluster in the 2 I orcler from the staltdard inLo their local diâÌect variety:

For-ty subjects or¡t of 355 ( 1 1%) have translatecl (9)

Wete gellie

nog dâ

we Jcrn

Ì<now you pARt. tllat we Jan
gezien, [..] gexien hemme

seer

seen

hâve

the

op cle mert hemne
on the mârket have

(Nr¡megen)

moet
must

hebben gemaøkt

Krrnst 2007.¡.

(9)

Word order variation in thtee-verb clusters in Dutch dialects in
the Netherlands and Belgium

a.

l
ì

Ik weçt dat Jan hard moeî kunnen werken.

b. Ik weet dat Jan ha¡d moet werken kunnen.
c. Ik weet dat Jall hatd ku nen moet werke .
d. Ik weet dat Jan hard kunnen werken moete. Ik weet dat Jan hard werketx kunnen moet.
f. Ik weet dat Jan hardwerken moef kunnen.

Fígure

6.

yes/no
yes/no
yes/no
yes/no
yes/no
yes/no

uncommoncommon

t-2 3,4-5
| 2,3-4 5
t-2-3 4 s
1-2 3 4-5
1 2 3-4-5
1-2-3 4 s

Ttre six possible word orders in the verbal cluster MOD*MOD-Vr"r (cf.

(1la)

)

lS

Emp¡rical syntax: I(liolectal var¡øbility ín two- qnd three-verb

Ltr)nie Cortlíps

'lh

judgnent task leaves room lor nalive-speal<cr introspection in re1ìecting
r considcrabÌe degrcc of individual variability (c1. Cornips and polefto 2005).
This is in accordânce with the rnorc lecent plca that linguists should strjvc
towards a moÌe systcmâtic collcction stratcgy for intuitions in cxperimcntal
elicitation settings, particularly given thc 1àct that whcn research proceeds cìatr
has bccome incrcasilgJy subtle and in rlany ways more challenging (Labov
1996; Schülzc 199ó; Gcrvain and Zemplén 2005). The clicired 'intuitìons, jrl
rs

Figure 6 provide all possible options regarding word ordcr in the three-verb clus
ter. Heterogeneity is assumecl by providing all alterrrative variants and the task
is designecl to leveaÌ compctence jn bidialectal, heter.ogenous varietics rather.
than in a singlc, Ìromogcneous vadcty (Cornips ancl Corrigan 2005, Rickiord
1987: 159).
Tablc 6 presents tl'ìe qUantitative results ofthe relativc juclgnrcnts task for tÌrc
wholc area, i.e., the Netherlands and Dutch,speaking l3elgìum.s

It shows the absolutc numbers 1'or.the five-poirt 'yes,scale and ,no'-anslvers:

the whole area, that is

MOD-MOD-V¡r 1 2-3

(85 . I %) and

clusters
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MOD-AUX-Vp.1

3 I 2 ß2.4%). From a standard/Heerlen Dutch perspective' the word order ìn
MOD MOD-V6¡ 3-1-2 is remarkable, as is 3-2-1 in MOD-AUX-Vp,.¡ The
former appears quite common in the Netherlands, in particular, but not restricted
to the easternpart and is very rare in Belgium, whereas the latter is mainly found
in northern dialects (Barbiers 2005: 241 and243)
Since this paper focuses on the issue ofidioLectal variability, the first question
to be raised is whether a speaker accepts several orders '"viihin a type of verbal
cluster. Table 7 provides the results for subjects âccepting several orders regardless the numerical value (yes : 1-5). Clearly, the MOD-AIIX-V cluster allows
more idiolectal variation than the MOD-MOD-VI'ri cluster. If we establìsh a
threshold of 10%, the former allows for th¡ee orders per subject whereas the
latter allows for two orders per subject. Moreover, in the former, the percentages
accepting one, two and three orders are roughly simil whereas the percentage
accepting just one order in the MOD-MOD-V¡¡¡ cluster is c1eârly the highest
one:

7àóle

ó. Wordo

jn thlcc-verb clustcn in dja lects of Dutch accor ding to
acceptabil
ity scale I through 5 (n = 370, 100%) (cf. Bolk 2004)
er s

Table

7. the

amount of orders accepted by subjects regardless the numerical value
(taken fiom Bolk 2004)

v_2

r2l
ll2
213

t60 -

231

6

:tl2

321

=

43.21'1,

L6%,

J05 = $2.4¡lo

79

2t.3%

¡07
78
r1
2t0
2ì0
.14

MOD VrL,r,,o./ År,tr¿, i,?,1n1¡

11
32
20
.19
1,1

)',1

n
2t0 = 5ó.E%
I

Ì5

10.5%

7n.4Yõ

4.6%

MOD-MOILV

I

30

39=

87=
24.e
233 =

MOD-AUX_V

l.l

ó5

j

=

39.4vo

21.5%

21.5%

6.9%

o_60/"

0.6%

03%

D%

t.4
0.9%

,:3'10

17.6

291 =7S7

second question is whether a speaker considers the several orders within
a cluster as equìvalent. The group who allows different orders with the same
numerical values (yes 5, cf. Table 9) is smaller than the group of speakers who
allows several orders within a cluster with different numerical values (Table 7)'
Table 8 reveals that most subjects choose a single 5 for one order in the two
t¡,pes of verb cluster. Ho]rever, the cluster MOD-AUX-Vpr1 ìs the cluster that
allows more than one order again:

A

ntrNr ca¡

:

t2l
2tl
231

i t2
l2l

249
34 =

I

2'to

I

10
5

2 = 0.5%

12, )2%
75 = 20.3%

23

6.!1,

l5

I

ì7

l

6

6

ì0
.tl
2)
5ì

j

t1

55

=

1,1.9'lo

lló = 90.E
:ló8 99 5%

5

295

I
I

19

701,

34? = 9:1.3,%

When rve consider the total of all 'yes'-answers in Table 6,

it appears that thc
tbr ibur and the MOD

MOD AUX Vp¿ìf¡ cluster allows high percentages
MOD V¡n¡lbl two dilïèrent orders (20% or more). These results confirm

tho

findings ofthe Hcc|len Dutch spontancous speech corpus: A cluster containing
an AUX that selects a participle as its complcmert allows for morc variability
than a MOD selecting an infinitive. Further, the word or-ders attestecl in Heerlen
Dutch are the ones that have thc highest perccntâges ofacceptability tliroughoLrt

Table

8.

'lhe amount of orders within a cluste¡ type that
value (5) (taken ftom Bolk 2004)

Tlpe cluster
57%

MOD_MOD-V

253

20%

=

69%

3Vo

has the highest açceptability

)2lJ Lco ie (:oülip,l

Empirical syntcu: Idiolectal laliability in two- and three-verb

'l'hc tnal qucstion
to be adclressed is wh ether the speakels revealing idiolectal
va riability have the satle combination oforders. Thc results
in Table 9 show that
tlìe two most favoritc ordcrs to combine in the two types ofclusters ata l-2 3 /
3 I 2 and the three nlost favorite oncs in ¡hc MOD AUX Vp,,,.¡ are I 2 3 /

13

2l3

Thble

9.

I-2.6

Combi¡at:tolts ofaccepted otders pcr type ofclùstcr (more thalt lorìr subjects,
takeD

frorr Bolk 2004)

Cotrúinúio

s

of

a)l23ll3^.2

oulers MOD-AUXp"¡ V

3-t 2
c)12 313 2l
11) t 3 2/312
b) 1-21 t

two olclels

1:

c)12 3/3

12

foLrr ordels

2t

a)I23/132
3I2t321

Thus, the inclividual preferred combination of worrì orders

ir thc SAND corpus
always includcs the stândard Dutch word orders throughout ¡he Nelherlancls
and Belgium, that is, thc I 2 3 order for thc MOD MOD Vtnf cluster ând

thcorderl-23l3l2(n:ï2)andl2

3

/ 1 3 2 I 3 l-2

Conclusion

The goal of this paper is to discuss idiolectal variability concernìng word order
in the two-verb and three-verb cluster (right periphery) on the basis of two solid
empirical studies. The first study ìs based on 33.5 hours ofrecorded spontaneous
speech of 67 speakers in the city of Heerlen in the southeastern part of the
Netherlands. The second study involves written relative acceptability judgments
collected lor the Syntã¿tic Atlas of the Dutch Dialecrs that has resulted ìn a
large-scale geographical investigation ofDutch dialects in the Netherlands and
Belgium. This corpus contains written judgments of 370 native speakers of
local dialects throughout the whole area. These corpora allow possible intraand inter-speaker variation to be distinguished.
The subjects in both corpora reveal idiolectal variability with respectto word

t¡re oftwo- and three-verb cluster. The degree of individual variation
and word order preferences depend on the f¡pe of auxiliary and morphology
of the deepest embedded verb; that is, verbal clusters in which the auxiliary
þerfective/passive) selects a past participle allow for more variability than those
in which it (modal) selects an ininitive. With the patterns ofusage r Heerlen,
in particular, the fact that only one order is categorical and that there exìsts a
dependency relationship between possible orders provide evidence that one of
the orders has to be derived by movement. In this papet it is argued that a basic
head-inìtial structure rüith optional verb raising is capable ofaccounting for the

t

3 2. I
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orders per

t+

¿

b)1 2 3/2 3
3.

41
4

1

J-t

l5

82

39

c)3 t 2l3 2
t) 1-21 I 11 2
thlee orrlels

MOD-I,IOO V

4

5.

clusters

(n

:71 ) in the

empirical results. Furthermore, one of the variants included in the idiolectal
variability always concerns the standard Dutch word order signaling a very
advanced process of standardization.

Notes

MOD AUX Vparr cluster.
In sum, the MOD-MOD-V¡.¡ cluster allows for lcss variability than thc
MOD-AUX Vp¿ìrr cÌusrcr at the level of the individr.ral spcaker as well as the

overall range of lvord orders. Second ìndividual var.iâtion, regarcllcss of its geo_
graphical dish ibution, ah,vays ir.rcJudes the starclard Dutch worcl orders. Hence,

the I 2 3 order is always a subset of the MOD MOD Vr"i clusters ând tlìe
lavorite combination of two orders in the MOD-AUX-Vpâ.¡ clustcr is I 2 3
and 3-1 2, whercas the most favorite one ofthree orclers is l-2 3, I 3 2 and
3 l-2. So, iÎ a local dialect speaker displays variability, one ofthe van¿nts

âlways concerns thc standard DLLtch order; adult rìialect speakers are no longer
'truc'monolinguals ânywây. Indeed most competenl speakcrs ofa dialect
vari,
ety cân resort to staldard Dulch.

\Ã/ould like to thank Hans B¡oekluis and one anon),mous reviewer for their useful
comments and the following trainees ofthe Mee¡tens Institute who have contributed

I

to this paper in one or another way: Elske Bolk, Heste¡ van den Bosch, Josine
Pennings and Anne

R

ibbert. Remaining errors are mine.

l.

Only one subject had a conversation with the interviewer
2. The figure appearing before the speaker's pseudonym refers to the number of the
3.

4.

tape-recording.
Sentences in which the form &e and the participle can be interpreted as a copula and
adjective, respectively, are excluded as much as possible (see also 2.4).
As Wurmbrand notes (2006: 233), the choica batween different approaches can only
be mad€ in conjunction with the choice of a particular syntactic ftamework or aspect
of generative theory, and hence the decision between the head-final or head-initial
structure is 1a¡gely a subjective one.

)2)
5
6.

l,conte (.lornips

Empirical syntax: Idiolèctctl v'û¡abiliÐ' in

Scc l3arbìers (2005) for a more exLensìvc overvjew ofthco¡ctical lÌantctvork and thc
lingurstic and geographical dLstribùtiol,r of all aclministerecl typcs of the thì.ec-vcrb
c[rste]s nÌ the SAND proiect.
Note thal the 3 2 l o¡ der cxcludes orly r-aising of thc most ernbedded vcrb (|artjcjplc

ol irúìnitive). See Barbjers (2005) for.a possible analysis
i all typcs ofvelbal clusters.

f'or

all attested word orders

2006

hryo- and

three-verb

clustets
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1.

Introduction

Recent years have witnessed an increased interest in grammatical variation phenomena. Research projects investigating phenomena such as the dative alterna-

tion, the relative order ofprepositional and/or nominal constituents, heavy noun
phrase shift and other extraposition phenomena, to namejust a few, have yielded
a better insight into the motivating principles of grammatical optionality, such
as avoiding ambiguity, marking discourse function and processing facilitation
(cf., e.g., Hawkrns 1994' AmoTd et a|.2000; Wasow 2002; Gries 2003). Nevertheless, some types of grammatical variation remain a hard nut to crack. One of
these phenomena is the word order variability in Dutch clause final verb clusters
consisting of a finite auxìliary verb and a participle. In such constructions, the
auxiliary verb can either precede or follow the participle:

(1) a. dat ze
that she

een goed we rks t u
a

good

k

h

egû--g[g!þyl:!L (DS)t

papü has

submitted

